In the real-time locating system based on RFID technology used in underground coal mines, the active transmit-only tags are commonly used. When the identity number signals transmitted by several tags are overlapped in terms of the time, there will be collision, which may result in omitted reading of the card reader. Generally, the periodical transmission of tags will lead to consecutive collision, which will increase the omission rate. As such, this paper designed an Identity number Based Blink Interval Generating Algorithm (IBBIGA) that can be used to generate several blink intervals for each tag without a random number. This algorithm effectively prevents consecutive collision and guarantees an equal average blink interval of each tag. Through simulation analysis, compared with the blink interval generation method used in ALOHA protocol and INCTITS371.1 protocol, IBBIGA has a lower omission rate.
INTRODUCTION
Real-time location system plays a very important role in the production management and response to emergencies in coal mines, and its main functions include real-time acquisition and display of specific locations of moving objects in the underground coal mine. The RFID technology is used to realize this [1, 2] by fixing the tags on the moving objects and determining the location of the objects according to the identity number sent by the tags and collected by the card readers distributed in the underground coal mine. In most cases, the active tags are used in the system to increase the identification distance [3, 4] , which means the tags will broadcast identity number actively and periodically. To guarantee a longer service time and lower cost of the tags, only transmit-only tags are used [5, 6] .
When several objects are moving at the same time, the tags carried by those objects will blink out wireless signals that collide with each other, and this may make the card reader unable to receive the identity number transmitted by the tags, and may further result in omitted reading of the identity number and failure of the locating system. When several tags are at the same location, the mutual interference is inevitable. By checking the occupation of channel before sending the signal, the collision between tags could be mitigated [7] . The channel occupation can not be determined with a transmit-only tags, therefore, the tag blink frequency or card reading cycle should be increased to reduce the omission rate [5] . When the blink interval of the tags are the same, there will be consecutive collision of transmitted signals, which may result in long-term omission of identity number. As the transmit-only tags can not receive signals, the synchronous method can not be used to avoid collision [8] . Under such a case, the probability of consecutive collision of signals could only be lowered by changing the blink interval of tags. INCITS371.1 protocol specifies that the blink interval could be changed by extending or shortening the blink cycle by a random value upon transmission. The literatures [3, 9] all use this method to generate a tag blink interval. The pure ALOHA protocol allows the tag to be connected at any time randomly [10] . In literature [11] , the probability of collision caused by random blink interval is discussed. Because many tag hardware structures are not able to generate a random number, the method using a random blink interval is hard to be implemented during real practice. This paper analysed the conditions for consecutive collision, and proposed an algorithm for calculating blink intervals to avoid consecutive collision, which is the Identity number Based Blink Interval Generating Algorithm IBBIGA. IBBIGA has no random number, and it fully utilizes the uniqueness of the identity number and assigns a set of blink intervals to each tag. To ensure equal energy consumption of the tags in the same batch, the algorithm has to ensure that the average blink intervals of all tags are the same. The simulation result showed that the algorithm has a lower omission rate than the random generation of blink intervals.
CONSECUTIVE COLLISION MODEL OF TAG SIGNAL
The card readers arranged in the underground coal mines are connected to the aboveground monitoring center through wire link. When the tag goes past the identification area of a certain card reader, the card reader can receive the wireless signal carrying an identity number sent out by the tag, indicating that the tag reaches the identification area of the card reader. If the card reader fails to receive the identity number within a card reading cycle after the identity number was received, then the tag will be regarded as having left the identification area. The card reader will sent the information on entry and exit of the tag to the aboveground monitoring center to track the location of the moving tags. If a tag stays in the same identification area for more than one card reading cycle while the card reader fails to receive the signal transmitted by the tag, this will be regarded as an omission. The reason for omission is that the card reader fails to receive the signal sent by the tag for several times within the card reading cycle. If a lot of tags are in the same place, there will be signal interference. In such a case, there will easily be omission.
The tag and card reader in the system work in the same wireless signal channel, and the card reading cycle of the card reader is r 
will be established. In case of consecutive collision between two tags, the collision conditions will be met for k cycles after the first collision, i.e.
According to the above two formulas, the conditions for the number of times of consecutive collision to reach 1 + k should be:
, there will be omission of identification card reading.
As known from Formula (3), when the absolute value of the difference between the transmission cycles of any two tags is less than 2 times of the transmission time, there will be consecutive collision. If it can be guaranteed that the absolute value of the difference between any two connection intervals of two tags is larger or equal to s t 2 , then it can be assured that there will not be any collision again during the next blink by the tags that collided before.
IDENTITY NUMBER BASED BLINK INTERVAL GENERATING ALGORITHM

Algorithm Design
When calculating the interval of each blink of the tag, the average interval should be determined at the first. The average interval is mainly limited by the two factors: running hour of the tag and the time it takes the tag to go through the identification area. In the some standards of the real-time locating system in the underground coal mine, there are specific indicators of the two parameters.
Assume the average interval of signal transmission by the tag is BI T , the energy consumption for each transmission is t E and the electric quantity of the battery carried by the active tag is E and the minimum required working time of the tag is T . Then:
T ta T tb t s t tagA tagB collision collision Fig. (1) . Consecutive collision of periodically access.
When a tag goes past the card reading range of a card reader, assume the maximum passing speed is v , and the radius of the identification area of the card reader is d , then the time it takes the tag to go past the identification area is v d 2 . The tag should be able to transmit signal at least for t n times during this period of time to ensure the card reader receives the identity number. If the variable blink interval is adopted, the maximum transmission interval between two signals could be 2 times the average interval. Then:
Through the above analysis, it is known that the value range of the average interval
To get the proper average interval, the middle and lower limit of the value range should be smaller than the upper limit, i.e.:
According to Formula (6), the electric quantity of the battery provided for the tag should be
It has been known that the total time interval during which there is no consecutive collision allowed within the average time interval should be ts
In Formula (7), N is used for complementation of the identity number. q will be used for adjustment of the maximum number of tags allowed in the identification area. The calculation method of the connection interval BI T of the tag for the r time should be as follows:
ID is the identity number of the tag. The algorithm allows each tag to value alternately within 2q different blink intervals. In Formula (9), h is a random nonnegative integer, and is related to the number of times of transmission by tags A , when the tags are in the same identification area and there is collision, then there will only be collision when the interval of the next blink are the same, which means the conditional probability of consecutive collision is q 2 1 . To avoid this situation, consecutive numbers could be used for coding when setting the identity number, and the value range of N could be expanded.
Analysis Of Algorithm Performance
Through the above analysis, it can be known that the algorithm meets the following requirements: (1) When more than one tag is within the receiving range of one card reader, the consecutive collision between any two signals could be effectively avoided. If the two tags collide with each other during a signal transmission, there will not be collision between the two tags in the next transmission. (2) The same average blink interval could be preset for all tags. This allows the energy consumption of tags in the same batch to be basically the same. They can be changed in a batch when the working hour upper limit is reached.
SIMULATION AND RESULT ANALYSIS
Simulation Environment
This paper realized the blink interval generation algorithm using the simulation tool MATLAB, and compared the algorithm with the ALOHA protocol and INCITS371.1 protocol. To fully reflect the omission difference caused by blink intervals, the blink times within a unit time for each interval generation algorithm is the same. Specifically, the ALOHA protocol tag transmits the signal once during the average time interval; INCITS371.1 protocol allows transmission of 1-4 times during each interval. To facilitate comparison, the number of transmissions during one interval is one, and the computing method for the interval is by summing up the random values distributed evenly between -638ms-638ms and the average time interval. In the simulation, assume all tags are put together, and the communication transmission bit rate between the tag and the card reader is 250kbps. The frame size of identity number carried by each transmitted signal is 80bit. The frequency offset of the tag clock is 40ppm, See in Fig. (2) .
Simulation Result Analysis
According to the AQ 6210-2007 General Technical Condition for Management System of Workers Working in the Underground Coal Mines, the omission rate of the realtime location system should be no more than 10 -4 . Assume the number of tags passing through the identification range of the same card reader is 80, and then the average blink interval of the tag is 2s. In the experiment, the length of card reading cycle of the card reader was gradually increased, until the requirement that the omission rate should be less than 10 -4 is met. IBBIGA is 2 or 3, the omission rate is also the same, and is lower than that of ALOHA and INCITS371.1 in which the random method is used to generate blink intervals. In the simulation, the value of q is 0. This indicates that the blink interval of each tag is the same, being 2s. When the value of q is 0 or 1, the selected range of the blink interval of the tag is too small, which will result in a high possibility of consecutive collision. In such a case, the omission rate can not reach the requirement. Fig. (3) . Omission rate versus blink interval. Fig. (4) shows the blink times of tags in the three different protocols during the simulation. To facilitate comparison, the data has been normalized. According the requirement of the simulation, the average blink times of tags are equal. As the ALOHA protocol and INCITS 371.1 protocol randomly calculate next blink time, after a long period the blink times between different tags will become diversity. This will cause disequilibrium of energy consumption to the different tags. The IBBIGA protocol calculate blink time by identity number, this can keep each tag has the same blink times no matter how long time is elapsed. Fig. (4) . Blink times comparison of different protocol. Table 1 shows the relation between the blink interval and the card reading cycle along with change of the number of tags when the omission rate is 10-4. It can be seen that as the average interval increases, the IBBIGA protocol performance gradually improves. When the number of tags within the identification area is between 80~200, the card reading cycle is 7% lower than ALOHA and 12% lower than INCITS371.1 averagely in the tag location system in which the blink interval is generated based on the identity number.
CONCLUSION
To reduce the tag reading omission caused by consecutive collision of signals in the real-time location system used in underground coal mines, this paper proposed a blink interval computing method based on identity number. In this algorithm, no random number needs to be generated. The uniqueness of the identity number is used to generate a set of corresponding blink intervals. This algorithm could ensure that if the signals transmitted by any two tags collide with each other, then the signals transmitted by these two tags the next time will not collide with each other. In addition, the average connection interval of each tag will be the same. Through simulation analysis, when the average number of times of transmission in the unit time is the same, the algorithm will have a lower omission rate. When the number of tags in the identification scope is 80~200, the he 
